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THE FISHERY DISPUTEteeheth.»»....he-., «d h, ** practice! traterra of literature and A DOLLAR IN THE MÏNT

h«U at heme. H» hwre the «me phr.M. made bis mark iu the Mail and Ex- WühaiviiiiUH^ *
In the eaaie tonea, jnet « he heard them prMa. He ia almost the’ oaW man left „ 1
in the little Tillage ohuieh eo far away. a,h0 can remember Edgar A, Poe to HOW THE SILVER BULLION 18 TRANS-
Attest the «aadeniM. ^PJH.h.^i.^n- whQm he ient w ^ elrly TCIW FORMED INTO OUTTERINO COIN.
he be IwmllesT It ie dieted, Pœ, «ho was then publishing the , 1 _ ,_'v"
howevër, I cannot understand the clergy- Broadway Journal, suspected from hie Follow aa laeot-Betwwa the Jaws or
man. Two Englishmen, one a Catholic merit that they were stolen, and the
and the other not, met in France, aeieeoh onj encouragement the callow poet
went to his own ehoreh. They met niter - t some sham and bitterthe service, the Catholic joyoris, and the rec*\TWl . “ 8006 ab“V and bl , 
other gloomy. The former eeked the letter words which accompanied the refusal, 
the cense. He said he had gone to his own This was certainly unpleasant, but en- 
chureh, but couldn't understand a word, abled Stoddard to say that he had seen 
the whole servioe was inFrweh. one who has since become the object
ütaS ^giwT^r-boS^ ofinten^ mterest. It was »id by one 

shown that he would find on one page the of old, “Virgilium vidi ipsum.” (I even
Latin text, and on the other an F.ngiiah MW Virgil), and to have seen Poe,
translation, that he Would, too, find ex- eTen under such unfavorable circum-

^stances, must now afford some satisfac 
after they met in India In s Catholic chareb, tion. 
both mow being Catholics, and at home in 
God's church in whatever part of the world 
their loti might be cast. The paintings, 
the music, the station» oi the cross, all 
speak to the Catholic heart, and teach him 
ol his faith. In eonolusion,

arcimi' :•- • : -
the c. p. ji. znifLiTx bill jME CMFEllWth’SF Ttt
On the motion for the third rwding of 

the bill respecting the repayment of the 
government loan to the C.P. R., Watson 
moved an amendment expressing an opin
ion in favor of the abolition of the mono
poly clause. The discussion wee only a 
tame one, and the amendment was finally 
rejected by a majority of 67. An amend 
ment of Trow’s requiring the publication 
of a list of the lands sold by the company, 
so that they may be subjected to taxation, 
waa accepted by the premier, but Mc
Carthy's amendment requiring the com
pany to give equal mileage rater from 
Callander westward on goods from Toron
to with goods.from Montreal was defeat
ed, aud properly too, by a majority of 82.
The great objection to the amendment 
waa that it would virtually give the 
Northern railway a monopoly of the trade 
from Ontario, and recognizing this, the 
proposition itae voted down.

Believed England Will 
pensate the Owner ef the 

Daviti I. Adàra». r"_

ffiaeiklg Colonist. • -"^JUassw.
to R. DUNSMUIR, ESQ., M. P.P.

fpHE UNDERSIGNED ELECTORS AND RESI- 
-l- denta.of Nanaimo District wishing to bo repre- 

Provinclal Parliament by gentlemen 
general welfare of the Province 
g from thedatge interest»

FRIDAY,' JUNPALLIUM.
FRIDAY, JUN* 4. 1886. TO PUI8CRIBER8 

SUBSCRI• '
Sen ted in the 
who we feet have the 
at heart, and believing 
have amongst us that your services will be of ipuch, 
value to thin constituency, lieicby request that you 
will allow yourself to be nominated as a Candidate 
tor the representation of this District at die next 
Election, and wo pledge oursgdves to use our utmost 
endeavours to secure your return.

J Webb, J Pargeter, sr, W Akenhead, O Churchill, 
J BGreenwell, J Gordon, Th* Penny, C Bmnie, R 
Nightingale, D Jones, J Phillips, JÇick, P Sabiston, 
J Beck, W L LeBal'ister, C Blank, W H Hopkins, Jno 
Swift, H P Smith, W I, Jeffrey,
O’Brian, J Wilson,- D Johnson, W 

*A McLeod,
k. J Beaven, R Watkins, 6

R Roberta, R P Norris, A Easson, El

TBS OPPOSITION “JAPBET' IN 
SEARCH OP A LEADER.

;A Moat Inapreeelve GmMW

slpT’l ' 1
make ample amende for the aeizure, due-

mi eijwiec the \Archbiehep OrMi PremcMee9 rean Eloqueat Semen. assjoAt
•list». Mo MPIM
tees the HiMM 
PAID, AND WO W 
OOOEO THAT ie

Moet readers have read Marryat a fine 
novel of “Japhet in Search of a Fath
er” aud have sympathized more or leas 
with the hero m hie tribulations and mis- 
takee. They rejoiced when as bat bis 
patience was rewarded by the disoovery 
of hie “dad” whom he embraced with the 
ardor and affection which for many years 
had remained dammed up in hie nature 
for want of a paternal outlet. “ Japhet e
case is not singular. There is an old saw 
which says, “It’s a wise child that 
knows its own father," and scores of 
Japhets since time immemorial have wan
dered up aud do#n on the face of the 
earth in search of seme one who would 
strain them to their bosoms and weep over 
them and call them their long lost sons. 
But all have not been so fortunate as 
Marryat's hero. Many have been doomed 
to disappointment and have gone down to 
the grave »t laet without having seen, or 
at least recognized, their daddies. It 
muet be a bitter feeling not to belong to 

Where can be found a more 
forlorn, lonesome object then a dog which 
nobody will own; or a horse, which, hav
ing served hie master well, is turned into 
the streets to die; or s political party to 
which few will adhere and no one will lead? 
The local opposition remind us forcibly of 
Japhet. Juat now they are in search of 
a leader. They want some one to head 
them in a contemplated raid on the trea
sury. Their organs and correspondents 
admit that they have no leader worthy of 
the name. They are as deficient in strong, 
able men aa they are in nembers. They 
have sufficient sense to recognize their 
weakness ; but not 
ligence to prevent 
that weakness known, 
instance, could have 
injudicious than the article in the 
N. W. Guardian which besought Judge 
Walkem to descend from his position and 
enter the political arena? Who 
newspaper muff would have dared to pub
lish that there was no one in the oppre 
tion ranks fitted to lead the party except 
Mr. Walkem ? A heartless insult to Mr. 
Beaven waa couched in this remark. It 
was ae though one had said to him, “You 
are worn-out and broken-down in our 
service. You are no longer capable of 
leading. You have had your day, and 
muet now make room for some one else. 
Take, again, the letter of an indiscreet 
correspondent of the Standard writing 
from Oariboo. He, too, wailed of the 
inefficiency of the opposition head, and 
cried aloud for a new Motes to lead them 
out of the mock and mire of despair. 
Then there ie the Times, which announced 
on Saturday the retirement of Mr. Gal
braith, the sub-leader of the opposition, 
from politics, and re-published without 
comment the Macedonian appeal of the 
Guardian to Mr. Walkem to “Gome over 
and help ue 1" Nothing more forcibly 
■hows the despair and weakness of the 
opposition than their conduct at this 
crisis. They are about to meet a foe—a 
strong, compact, ably led, victorious or
ganization, whoee policy has been en
dorsed and approved by the country at 
large over and over again. The two parties 
are face to face. The drum-beat ie 
heard along the lines, the banners are 
thrown to the breeze, and a forward 
movement ia about to begin, when the op
position suddenly discover that they are 
minus a plan. One of their commanders 
baa fled and the other is without a policy ! 
The moat thoughtless man among them 
sees that without a policy and a leader 
the first onward sweep of the government 
forces will obliterate the disorderly mob 
thst is attempting to rally the stragglers, 
and present a bold, if hopeless, front to 
the foe.

Tt# Steel Digits of the m -the
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The visitor followed an Ingot Into the 
coiners' department The Ingot has In its 

with its suggestions of treasure 
galleons and buccaneers, about all the 
romance there is in She nomenclature of 
money. It has in itself $50 worth of 
silver prepared by the melt# for the 
coiner's nee, the shape of a bar twelve 
niïhtf long, two inches wide and half an 

inch thick. It hi. a rapid, variedand 
rather tewing experience before it is tin its 
way Into dollar shape. The first room in 
the coiners' department was full of or 
tisane rolling, drawing, cutting and mill
ing the ingots.

DOWN AN IRON THROAT.
Through sheer force is the first of the 

coiner's art exercised on the ingot That 
which the visitors had followed was in- 
sorted between the jaws of two huge rol
lers and slowly went through a process of 
deglutition down on bon throat Twelve 
tiiHAfl it iiM to go through this ordeal, the 
pressure being increased by the narrow 
Gig of the space through whieh the ingot 
psewJ by a sixteenth of an inch each 
Simn U is then twice its former length 
Hud §0 reduced in this press that when 
split la the middle the two bars which are 
produced are just the thickness of a dol
lar. The rolling process imparts a heat 
to the metal which necessitates the use of 
frorAifaa|> it and a brittleness to 
which ««tyre trip to the furnace is re
quired. n

Some coiner of imperial Rome was 
doubtless a long time at hammering out 
•Judas' thirty pieces of silver. The ma
chine which was working across the room 
from the rollers cut out in the minute 
which the visitors looked at it just eight 
timp as many pieces as Judas sold his 
lord for—840. all told—using up in the 
process about ten bars of metal which 
Gad been heated in a furnace and 
straightened In a drawing machine before 
they reached the cutter.

THl MILLING MACHINE.
-It's like a girl cutting out cookies, ” 

said Col Mauriee ae he watched the big 
my.hlnra planking silver like a 
boy. Each bar of cuttings was 
throe folds by a workman as the machine 
finished with it and stowed in a box for a 
return to the metiers. Then the milling 
machine was set whirling. It is a thick 
circular plate of steel, with gre 
revolving in a circular hoop of steel 
its inside edges also grooved. A grist of 
the metal disks from the cutter was 
dropped into a tube, of which 
the bottom was the space between 
the whirling and the stationary 
grooves. Then the milling machine began 
scattering the disks from a slit in its cir
cular side. The disks, when they 
out, had a raised edge on each sida They 
began to look tike dollars. Very dull and 
zinc-like looking dollars thev were, how - 
ever. The visitors followed them into an 
adjoining room* where they were plunged 
into an acid bath and then placed in a 
revolving wire cradle with a quantity of 
hot saifonst There they were left, turn-
iagbrtghter and more dollar-like

«•HEY.
>ite the foggy state of the local fishery 
aws. The government officials and the . .
members of the United States legation 
are as silent as oysters on the subject,and 
both Mr. Phelps anti Mr. White have ab
solutely refused to speak aboat tile mat1- ■ 
ter or submit to an interview upon the. 
topic.

lei’s
BIRTH*, MARRIACIDiscourse.
Persons residing at a dii 
desire to insert a noti 

Death in The Colonist, must « 
irrr Cents 
t ensure

W M Burke, JT 
Gibson, W Quinn, 

I! McAdle J Mt-
The pro-Cathedral was crowded to the 

doors on Sunday morning, many being 
unable to gain admittance. Included in 
the- congregation was a large number of 
people of different professions of faith, 
who had been attracted as much by the 

y of the ceremony oflthe conferring
_____Pallium, as by the feet that one of
the most eloquent pulpit-orators of the 
coast was to preach the^mstomary 
The scene was a most impressive one, 
when, after the procession as detailed in 

Sunday issue, the assembled prelates 
and priests gathered in

Dollar an 
order, bills or co

d F;
A Grant, H MiLt-ar 
Leod, L Page, S Fid 
McAllister, D A 
Bolton, J'Norris, J Bolton, J Harvey, W McDonald» 
Hu^h Bolton, W Harrison, W Raybouid, H G Leay- 

Isbister, R Evans, S Brighfcman, J

THE WEEKLYWILL OARLETON.
Among the younger American potts, 

none are perhaps better known or uni
versally admired than Will Oarleton. 
It ie a singular fact that the Western 
poets seem always to strike a new vein 
of thought or feeling. It is useless 
for the pedagogues to pour out the 
faults of Oarleton’s poetry and tell us 
that the verses are not properly 
structed here or ungrammatical there 
for there are pointed out the same er
rors in Poe, they showed ua where the 
great Dickens waa at fault, in fact 
every one whom the people admired 
waa faulty fn their eyes, 
withstanding this Dickens touched the 
heart-strings of his readers, they wept 
or laughed at his bidding, and so it 
was with Edgar A. Poe. Say what 
hie maligners will, the author of Ulal- 
ume, the Belle, the Raven and Israfel 
stands higher in the estimation of the 
people than if they had let his mem
ory rest in peace. Even so ie it with 
Oarleton. His is also a master hand 
in sounding the human heart-stringe. 
He was born near Hudson, Lenanee 
Go., Michigan, in 1845, and waa. bred 
ae farmer's boys usually are. His de
sire for knowledge, however, led him 
to walk five miles to the district school, 
where he studied Latin, Algebra, etc. 
In 1865 he entered college, helping 
to defray his expenses by teaching. Grad
uating in 1869 he joined the editorial 
staff of a Chicago paper and later be- 

editor of the Detroit Weekly 
Tribune. In 1868 he wrote hia first 
>oem “Fax,” and at hia graduation in 
.869 “Rifte in the Clouds.” In 1870 

for Decoration Day he wrote ‘•Cover 
Them Over.” 
work “Betsy and I are Out” appear- 
ed, and noon after “How Belay and G 
Made Up,” and “Over the Hill» to the 
Poor Houee.” In 1873 he produced 
“Farm Ballads,” and in 1875 “Farm 
Legends.” In 1881 -‘Farm Festivals’ 
appeared, all of whieh were handsome
ly illustrated. Some of his work gives 
evidences of hasty production, hot 
taken altogether Oarleton ie a poet of 
whom Americana can justly be proud.

NOTIcraft, T Bolton, W 
J Davis, J Uoskiru, jr, A D McKenzie, W Aird, J 
Pargeter, D Smith, F Pafford, T Akenhead, T Wilke,
R Richardson* M Manley, J J Thomas, F H Pearce, P 
R Smith, N Smith, 0 York, B Isom, J B Johnson, 
McDonald, C L Smith, S Hudion, J McIntosh, J 
Edwards, W Manuel, F Coyne, G William», E Hoe- 
kine.W Horne, R Scott, S Narrower, T Kennedy, J 
McNeil, J Gilmore; A Ross, Mounce, R Beauchamp 
J Gillespie, John Woods, J Robson, T White, L Jones, . 
James Reid, O Shilleto, J Fraser, J Turner,Wni Hod- 
son, W J Bailey, Ç McDonald and ?68 others.

of theMR. JESaOFS SALARY.
A • fecial Edition 

Lame, Metchosin,sermon.The house had a field night on immi
gration matters lately. In tiie course of 
the discussion Mr. Baker impressed on 
the government the desirability and jus
tice of increasing the salary of the immi
gration agent at Victoria, B. 0. He 
claimed that the work entailed on Mr. 
Jessop was fully as important as £that of 
the agents at Emerson or Brandon, and 
the officers there receive$1,400each. Mr. 
Carling acknowledged the efficient man
ner in which Mr. Jeaeop fulfills his ser
vices, and aaid if there was anything like 
a large influx of immigrants into Victoria 
the government would consider the advis
ability of increasing his salsry

A. B C. RAILWAY.

At the first meeting of the railway com
mittee the two bills incorporating, respec
tively, the Kootenay Railway company of 
British Columbia and the Columbia Val
ley Railway company, were amalgamated, 
ihey being in the same line, one to the 
north and the other to the south of jhe 
Canadian Pacific railroad. The promoters 
of the former road acknowledged that it 
would be in contravention of the mono
poly clause; but as the Canadian Pacific 
railway did not object the bill waa passed 
subject to a reserve clause, allowing the 
bill to take effect by proclamation after 
the written consent of the Canadian Pa
cific railroad haa been obtained.

ml KXPMSSXD HO JOT
3AVS BAIL IS PRINTEDat present on the occasion of the

Archbishop’s receiving the Pallium, a mark 
of honor bestowed on him by Pope Leo. 
Seldom does such an eveht occur, seldom 
gush a deviation from the rule. He con
gratulated the archbishop and rejoieed with 
the people, because he waa

KO STBAMOEB
to them, and besought them to 
always have for their venerable 
Head charity and love, sinoe he waa the 
representative of Christ. They would 
leant from him admirable lessons of charity, 
which was characteristic of his whole life. 
“Look how they love one another," waa 
said of the first Christians. The more, he 
arid, you are charitable and love one 
another, the more will the faith spread. 
We have here one priest who has already

SHED HIS BLOOD
for Christ, and many who, among the In
dians, are following dose in the footsteps of 
the spoetlea. He trusted thst His Grace 
would be preserved many years until at 
last the Blessed Virgin would meet him at 
the gates of Heaven, and he would at length 
enter upon a sweet rest.

BDTBPFI0E.

THE SANCTUARY

which had been enlarged for the occasion, 
and the sacrifice of the mass was begun. 
The warm sunlight streaming in on the 
rich vestments of the priests, the innum
erable lighted tapers, the chaste adorn
ment of the altar, and the clouds of sweet 
incense combined to render the —e^e » 
striking and unique one, which impressed 
those present with a feeling of awe. 
There only needed

* * “the high embowered roof,
With antique pillars massy proof,
And storied wiadowe richly dlght,
Casting a dim religious light,

to render the scene a thoroughly grand- 
and inspiring one.

His Grace Archbishop Gross, of Ore
gon, ascended the pulpit at the close of 
the gospel and preached

A POWERFUL SERMON,

some one. Local and Pro’con-
Pmtn the Dailn Cc

PersonREPLY.
Victoria, 25th May, 1830.

Mr. John Gilmore, tha 
raiser of Nicola, is in toil 

Mr. Robert F. Drum ml 
the C. P. R., and bride, J 
al on Tuesday, and sai 
Portland. They wilMiJ 
The -Çotom»t wishes thes 

At the Occidental : F J 
wife, Bobt. Ball an, Gej 
North Yakima; J. L. Md 
Craswell, West Port.

At the Driard : R. B. I 
A. A. Marshall, Chicago;! 
Francisco; T. B. Binder] 
Portland; R. F. Dodd, NI 

Mr. W. C. Hammond, | 
.down from Vancouver yej 

Hon. Alex. Mack end! 
ikenzie sail to-day for Enl 

Mr. A. B. Erskine, ini 
-shoe store, left yesterda, 
intends doing the Colom
be returns.

- • Mr. George Bishop am 
ver yesterday, and will id 
on a trip to Scotland..

Col. Stevens, U, S. J 
Stevens retutoed^froiiFSs 

Messrs. Turney, Nicn 
road contractors, went td 
to look After the roads. I 

Messrs. B. B. Angus! 
company, Wm. Angus a 
returned from Vancouver 

Misa Laura Adams, wl 
steamship Queen of thl 
Francisco, had just comd 
trip to the Australian col 
Sydney, Melbourne, al 
cities, returning via San I 
absence of eighteen monl 

Mr. J. War3le returnee 
day morning. 1

Mr. George Edman, \ 
several years in the emp 
Miller, sailed for Adelaid 
iras well liked by all wh 
possesses an energy that 
make his way wherever 1

To Messrs. J. Wrbh, J. Parortkr,
W. Akkniikad ami others.

But not- ^ ENTLEMEN:—Until ihe receipt of your numer- 
IjT ously signed requisition,it was not my inten
tion to become a candidate for your district, for I Wl*6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

overcome
felt that you might consider my time 
thoroughly occupied with my own business affairs 
that your interests could be better entrusted toother 

I cannot, however, disregardhands than my ow j. 
the requisition you have so kindly sent me, recog
nizing therein that whatever has been lacking in my 
efforts on your behalf you credit me in the past with 
good intentions, and express confidence as to my 
conserving your interests in the future. I cannot 
afford to refuse compliance with the wishes of so 
many who are residents of a district In which I have 
spent the best portion of my life and in which they 
and myself have a common interest. I therefore 
Heartily thank 3ou for the nomination and cheer
fully accept it, and if elected I shall do my beat to 
promote the well being of your constituency.

I believe that the Government which I have sup
ported during the past four years has materially ad
vanced the prosperity of the Province, and while 
their efforts are continued in the same direction, I 
■hall, if elected, render them my independent sup
port, believing such a course will be In the best in
terests of the country and in accordance with the 

ajority of the whole people.

sufficient intel- 
them making 

What, for 
been more

appropriate to the occasion, basing hia re
masks on the Pallium—“the emblem of 
faith, hope and charityWe re
gret that space prevent* our giving 
t^is sermon in full; no synopsis would do 
it justice. Let it suffice to say, that it 
waa worthy of the speaker, who is a per
fect master of “the pure well of English, 
undefiled." From the exordium to the 
peroration it waa one burst of eloquence, 
which charmed and edified the immeqee 
congregation, hanging upon hie worde. 
Prior to

the ordinary kinds, and cabnot be sold in
tiou with the multitude of lew test, short fweis*
Fto^LBrA?i^o^ss°tod?107 W$ St.,*N.t. mn*

i
LITERARY GOSSIP.

greedy 
bent in Jafidwly•vceeesrvL Writ a as.

hswills us Jaaessras *.»SUST»"C. w. 
Cssn. Fbs.k *T.»KTes see Othees.

NOT A PARALLEL CASE. ooved edges 
mthNew York letter in Rochester Demo

crat: James R. Osgood’s ri.it to Lon
don is in the interest of the Hsrpen, 
and if he can content himself there he 
mar remain for aerernl years. He will 
find an interesting group of Ameri- 

litereteura in the British capital 
whom George W. Smalley ia

THE ELECTORALFRANCHISEACT
Electoral District ef Victoria

views of the great mcameAn evening contemporary endeavors to 
show that the appointment of the lady 
principal of the girl’s school is analagous 
with that of the appointment of Neil 
Henley as gaoler, both being new impor
tations. This is an inapt contention. 
The lady referred to had been several 
months in the province—where members 
of her family had resided for many years 

pioneers in fact. The Colonist 
has no objection to new-comers. It has 
shown its friendship to them in many 
ways; but it has a decided objection to 
good, efficient and competent taxpayers 
being passed oyer to favor an appointee 
whose only qualification (?) ia that he was 
the sole survivor of a dreadful marine 
disaster. It is earnestly to be hoped that 
the council this evening will retrace its 
step and cancel Mr. Henley’s appoint
ment.

I am. Gentlemen,
TH* INVESTMENT Your obedient servant, •

of the Pallium, His Grace, Archbishop 
Gross, read the apoetolio letter in Latin, 
which accompanied the Pallium from 
Rome, and His Grace, Archbishop Seg- 
hers, wearing hie full Pontifical robee, 
approached the altar to receive the sacred 

He knelt before the cele
brants, took the oath to the Holy See, 
aud then, arising, the bishop* took the 
Pallium from the altar and Archbishop 
Grose receiving it, placed it on the 
■houldeee of Archbishoo Seghers, blessing 
it and repeating the eolemu prayer pre
scribed for such occasions. Archbishop 
Seghers thus vested, with the Archiépis
copal cross before him, invoked a blessing 
upon hie people. The Pallium was then 
touched and reverently kiseed by a large 
number of people in response to the 
usual request to do so. Archbishop Seg
hers then pronounced the benediction, 
which terminated the imposing cere-

11. DUM8MÜIR.

To the Public ! NOTICE OF FINAL REViSION.In 1871 his mastercan 
among
prominent. He is the son of a elergy- 

and bolds the important position 
of Tribune correspondent. One of Os
good’s objects will be to engage firgt- 
elass British talent for the Harpers.

When a writer wins reputation he 
name hie own price, but before this 

ie attained he generally hits to endure 
severe struggles. Out of the im- 
muititude of American writers 

there are hardly more than a dozen 
Lhat can command first class pay.

favored novelists ie

c y V..v,s

on the twelfth d.y of July, 1886, »t one oflook • 
nfternoon, md mjoorom.nt ot. drtt o’oto* to 
the eveoior. al the City Util, in the Sty ol TUtoilo, 
in the «tid Electorti District, lot the Inti "tition et 
the lie* ol voter, lor Polling District. Net lUi,

teenth day of July, 1886, at three o’clock lit tbeSftu- 
noon, at the Swan Lake Hotel, m tl 
District, lor the Seal revision of th<

vestments. On and after this date the rate of. Sub
scription to

man

THE WEEKLY COLONIST
IS REDUCED TO

Two Dollars Per Year.The adjusting-room, where the tour 
next led, looked not unlike a meeting of 
a Dorcas society, for at least a score of 

m—matmely-looking for the most 
sat and stitched in knots of three aud 

ur talking meantime in low tones. 
“They are sewing coin bags, ” said CoL 

Mauriee in explanation.

some
mense OWE DOLLAR AWD TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 

FOR SIX MONTHS,
Said!EHE‘£a3E

the afternoon, at Howard’s how, ssqui 
said Electoral District, tor the final re’ 
list of voters tot Polling District No. 1 
District, of the Slid Electoral District; ana. * 
will hold a sitting on the fifteenth day el Ja/Awasssissitifl®-.

AU objections and^MRffii**Mj 
amendment of the said list, with the 
for. and the name, addition and poeS 

objecting to any mum 
add to or amend the

The Roseu.-. ■
eA Harrow Escape.

New York, May 21.—A London special 
says the steamers America and Cite of Chi
cago had a narrow escape from collision in 
a fog off Galleyhead yesterday. The Amer
ica waa just midway between Fastnet at the 
old head of Kinsale, when a large steamer 
loomed out of the fog not twenty yards dis
tant, crossing her bow. A collision seemed 
inevitable and the passengers, who crowded 
the decks of each, were panic stricken. The 
America waa reversed at full speed, and the 
other steamer, which proved to be the City 
of Chicago, went on with increased speed. 
The Chicago almost grazed the bows of the 
▲nièrica; so «lose was she, in fact, that a 
person could have jumped frvm one vessel 
to the other. In a moment the vessel» 
were hidden from each other in fog.

75 CENTS FOR THREE MONTHS "; 4 Another large and faj 
gathered at the VictoriJ 
ing to witness the cloein 
the “Rose Maiden.” 1 
off even more smoothly! 
than on the preceding 
tableaux were shown t« 
vantage. Miss Mouatt 
ing her place of the pi 
her “Bloom on ye Roej 
of the evening; she was 
booquet. Mrs. Bamfoj 
voice, and richly deseryj 
comiums passed upon n 
more prominent part akl 

- - peered to even betterl 
“Aik of yon Ruined Oj 
the treats of the evenil 
as usual, was highly r1 
played much skill in tL. 
part Her place could 

1 been filled. She waa til 
encore and several bouJ 
again captured the audij 
of Even1’ and deserved 
he was awarded. Mr. (s 
the duties devolving 
own delightful manner] 
and gentlemen of the 
eSsetipely the thorough 
received at tile hands 0 
Bar. ' To that gentlemi 
the-eueceas which was j 
Victoria Musical societj 
•xotata. His managed 

. could have been deeired 
indeed congratulated tid 

J|pe crowned bis labors: 
that hie artistic work « 
tile true worth. Mrs. 1 
paaimenU showed a ran 
juxi judgment, and she ; 
•“king of instruments” i 
ceptably. Her ardnoi 
(keeping with thti'genen 
performance. Mrs. Pfe* 
#û not least in eneoi 
aiocees, since to her id 
Store dee the beautifd 
have been unsurpassed 
satisfactory to add the 
Roys! Hospital—for \ 
entertainments were 
largely augmented thre 
the society end its fried

Overdone 4

If the Vancouver Al 
credited business is sad 
new town. There bar 
business men “have an 
mercial requirements” : 
Advertiser continue* 
speaking some few me 
goodness, have cyt ead 
Vancouver, and no god 
We welcome every nrn 
adds money or propertq 
and we hope that boeii 
forget themselves, bail 
new principles, and wil 
promoting the best inti

Among the moet 
F. Marion Crawford, who gets $5,000 
for each 'of his productions, but public 
taste is very fickle, and as soon aa the 
demand slackens hia pay must decline. 
Mrs. Burnett has also been liberally 
paid, and some of her teles have 
brought as much as Crawford’s.

ANOTHER LUCKY AUTHOR.

1 Audi Alteram Partem.

Cowichan, May 31, 1886.
To the Editor:—Sir, I see in your is

sue of the 28th init., a very misleading 
and improper report of a iand case triec 
before Mr. J. P. Planta j S. M., at Cow
ichan, on the 18th and 19th inst. In the 
first place the signed declaration of seven 
settlers set forth that floar had not been

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.
▲ SIXTY-TON PRESS.

But of all the flying fingers In the busy 
the most sentient and human 

Momni the steel digits of the coin press. 
It teamed a satire of humanity to one 
watching the workings of this machine 
that it should do so much and the mortal 
who ruled it should do so little. All the 
share the quiet lady like looking woman 
who eat before the press had In it» opera- 
ttou was In piecing pUe tiler pile or 
bright stiver moons it its tube Then at 
every three-quarters of a second the two 
atari fingers of the machine would catch 
Ihe bottom moon of the pile, pilot it on 
its course to ft» place between the die» and 
leave it there Then, with a pressure of 
sixty tons exerted, every three-quarter» of 
a second the head of Liberty above came 
down on the eagle beneath and the silver 
moon» between received their impress.

The silver moon» which drop from the 
coin press are dollars now. Before th 
reached the coin press the conscience 
the treasury department had to dec:de 
upon their claim to be dollars. The con
science of the treasury department is tha 
weighing machine. The visitors saw the 
thing draw into its recesses a coin. They 
saw it held it there for seven seconds 
while it weighed it and then slide it into 
one of the two middle troughs of a row of 
four. If the conscience had found the 
coin too light, 
bukingly m the trough at the left end of 
the row. If it had found it too heavy 
it would have left it in the right 
hand trough. The conscience with 
its tin tubes does this 400 times a min
ute all day long, when it is running 
full tilt The conscience was made 
in Austria. Mercy towards an improp
erly constituted dollar enters into its com
position to the extent of just one grain 
and a half—the amount by which the law 
allows a dollar to vary. More than this 
It is impossible to describe the conscience.

Piled on a table at the far end of the 
room the visitors saw heaps of dollars 
waiting to be marshaled forth In weighty 
columns to their tremendous work in the 
world. Four ordinary mortals—a man 
and three women—stood there with me
chanical fingers busy among those dor
mant forces

“They can count the output of $100,000 
a day, " said CoL Maurice. “No, it doesn’t 
require a special knack, only experience. "

THE CHOIR During 1886 it is the intention to improve and ex
tend the usefulness and circulation of the several 
publications issued from The Colonist office. The 
reduction in rate now announced Is the first step 
towards that moet desirable end.

Subscriptions may be sent by Money Order, Stamps 
or Cash. .

formed its part must efficiently under 
McQuade’s able leadership 

and left nothing to be desired. Miss M, 
J. Campbell presided at the organ with 
a tact and grace which added mutih to the 
■ublimity and glory of the ceremony. 
The choral arrangements were almost per
fect, end “the sweet voiced choir” ie to 
be congratulated on its eminent

sr,: to»E. A.
sr.'ctoJtoTto

, Clty B?b VJetorl* or sen* to him 
LES letter addressed to him at Vie . .

‘“''e/ S’; «snags

■ ËgæSSMSBÎ' ■
a copy of the notice of objéction.

Dated the let day of June, 1886.

■r
FOR SAIiB.W. D. Howells ie also one of the 

fortunate few, aud aa be approaches 
hia fiftieth yw (b<\ woe born in 1837) 
be may feel aeaured that t$n years 
more of lubor Will make him rich— 
that ie for a literateur. Howells ia the 
eon of an Ohio printer, and worked at 
the trade, gradually becoming a writer 
ae well as a type-sticker, until at 21 
years he reached the dignity of editor
ship in the capital of the State. Along 
with tbia rapid development wee a 
turn for poetry, and the next year he 
issued some of hia verses in book form, 
which were favorably received. Then 

life in Venice, whither he was sent

en hie pre-emption for about a year, and 
that no qualified person had been acting 
agent for Mm. NoVttte defence knew 
that Brownell, ^Hoar’s brother-in law), 
was living in his own house, which 
chanced to be on Hoar'a land, and the 
said house was valued by Brownell on 
his application fora certificate of improve
ment oti hia own pre-emption. Aud this, 
so to speak, accidental residence on 
Hoar’s land Brownell now declares to 
have been a buna fide occupation as Hoar’s 
agent, a position, although sustained by 
the jury, will probably be concurred in 
by but few, if any, intelligent men The 
worde of the set are, “the occupation re
quired in this act shall mean a
continuous bona fide residence 

family

my 18 2w
day
JunSTRIKING BACK.

VESPRRS
were sung at 4 o'clock, His Grace, Arch
bishop Gross officiating; the Rt. Kev. 
Bishop Junger of Nisqually preaching an 
eloquent sermon in German to a .large 
congregation. The Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Glorieux, of Idaho,officiated at

The tables are turned. The opposition, 
after cackling for weeks past over the par
liamentary scandals they are supposed to 
have unearthed, are now on the defensive, 
Pivj the indications point to their having 
a lively time qf it. A question which, on 
the face of it, was not calculated to pro
duce informntion of a startling character, 
led to a revelation of the doings of H. H. 
Cook, M. P., and Hon. David Mills, ex- 
minister of the interior, which those gen
tlemen will have to explain before parlia 
ment rises. The answer to the question, 
which explains itself, is as follows:

Mr. H. H. Cook, in 1870, acquired a 
timber licenae to out pine and oak trees 
on the following islands in Georgian Bay: 
Christie», Hope, Beckwith, Gient'e Tomb 
end Beeoseliel. In the aeeeon of 1872- 
73 be ont e quentity of pine in these 
islands, the dues on which amounted to 
13,879.96. On October 1, 1873, be paid 
cash $2,079 96, and gare a bond for the 
balance $1,800, bearing internet at 6 per 
cant. Ha waa called upon several time» 
to pay the bond and interest thereon, but 
failed to do eo. 
to thranperintendent-general, Mr. Laird 
asking for a renewal of the bond, owing 
to the duluaes in the lumber trade. On 
the 7th of July the order to renew the 
bond waa given by Mr. Laird. On Febru
ary 3,1877, Mr. Cook wrote to the de
partment eodoreing a statement showing 
that the men employed by him to measure 
the pine tomber in 1872 73 bed made an 
over return of 927,017 feet, the duet on 
whieh amounted to $l,«66 24. Nothing 
appears to here been done in the matter 
until October, 1878, when the remission 
was made bj Mr. Mills, of -the above 
sum, $1,48* 2*, end internet thereon from 
the date of the bond, October 1, 1873 
6ve years, in nrenrdenee with e declara
tion ef William Teller, Mr. Cook’s book
keeper. On October 2nd Mr. Cook paid 
to Mr. Mill» the earn of $813 end interest, 
whieh t-»1— with the amount remitted 
—.a. up the amount of the bond, $1880.

The nqblio amount» oommittee immedi
ately pro seeded to investigate the matter,
__2 * pot on it, the
foregoing answer to the question. It ap
pear» Mr. (look did not, until 1877, 
four years alter incurring the indebted 
aces, even hint that the claim for dues 
wm exosseive: thst the lumber had been 
diapTtir* ol in the meantime end thst the 

ol Teller, upon whieh the re-

r Grimault & C*
oi

In the curt ef cWdrtHft

set
AriMU.

A MINE BN FIRE.

Tombstone, May 27.—Fire started 
in the hoisting worka of the Grand 
Central mine last night. It destroyed 
all the hoisting and pumping machin
ery, and entered the shaft of the mine, 
where it is still burning. Lobs, quarter 
of a million; insurance, $65,000.

THE EVENING SERVICE, 
when the church was literally crowded, 
and bestowed the Pontifical benediction.

RT. KEV. BISHOP BRONDEL,
of Montana, formerly resident at this 
See, delivered the sermon. He preached 
from the text: “The heavens have pro
claimed the glory of God. Thera are no 
languages and speeches in which their 
voices are not heard.’’ He said that the 
royal prophet, viewing the immensity of 
the heavens, and the glories thereof, saw 
there the work of God. Looking at the 
material heavens does David trace th# 
effect to its cause—the high God. The 

pie of Japan, of Chin», of Hindoatan, 
looking up to the heavfps see there the 
hand of the Lord. He annouoeed aa the 
subject of hie sermon—the use of 

THE LATIN LANGUAGE 

in the service of the phuroh. What a 
spectacle, he said, wasi here presented. 
Twenty tongues, Iflten different 
nations, are represented by th»clergy 
assembled here to-day, a»d forcibly re
mind me of the worde'df my text. They 
are for the most

EDWIN JOHNSON,
Revising Officer lor the Electoral ; /

dw.lt- District at Victory3 jel

renaüm <r./

------ --------—hr

NOTICE BY REVISING rJF9BER
OF FHULKVIMOa OF LIV, 0F VOTIM * ’ 

FOB THE iUOTHML Ml#
of wMoeewH. . a.

remedy knovro for conventionindtanam-l 
mation ol the tUmSSf tie «tit, mump,;] 
awl all eruptions at tie ma, Mai sr/wvl 
It Imparts appetite, gives strength to 
tissues, ana restores to children tl 
natural vigour and liveliness, and In — 
dltlon cures paleneu amt Aamtiuu ol 
tie /ten. It Is s perfect medicine against 
Aclon and a meet effectual puriuer.ol 
the blood

Parie, Hue Vivienne, *
L. aadataU DrusçUlt and Clemutt ^

of came
aa consul, and after four years’ service 
he returned with an unusual experience 
for a man of 28. He had been for 

years a contributor to the Atlan
tic, and became assistant editor, and in 
hi» Slat year waa made editor-in-chief. 
This ie certainly rapid progress in lit
erature, while in domestic life be was 
at the head of an interesting family. 
Hie income haa been continually on the 
adtance, and hia recent engagement 
with the Harpers brings him to this 
eity with a salary probably not less 
than $7,000 a year.

hiethe pre-emptor, 
agent, on land pre-empted by such set
tler. ’ ’ Robinson was only living in Hoar’s 
cabin until" be built one on hie own pre
emption (-he also being a pre-emptor.) The 
commissioner, Mr. Fry, gave me my car 
itficate of pre-emption record, subject to A. 
A. Brownell's house being on a corner of 
section 8, range 2. and he (the commis
sioner) dielieed he did know of any agent 
acting for Hodr. It is not true that the 
defence broke down, for the whole question 
hinged on a point of lew, vis., 9 » pre- 

' emptor can act aa agent end bold hie own 
» and another’s claim "without the knowledge 

or consént of the commissioner there, my 
claim is void and I saw that it was only a 
waste of time examining witnesses, as I held 
the court has no jurisdiction, nor Hoar any 
locus standi.

How can it, then, with any show even of 
plausibility be alleged that I obtained my 
record fraudulently, in view of the fact aa 
above stated that Mr. Fry waa perfectly 
cognizant of Brownell’s position granting 
me my record subject to Brownell’s house 
being on the land. J. E. Johnson.

j, GRANITE CREEK.

ç.

it would have left it re-rr$n and Public Opinion In China.
[Detnorest'8 Monthly !

some

The mightiest revolution is being 
worked by the press in China. This new 
factor in the enfranchisement of that an
cient nation is really the work uf foreign- 
era The papers are printed In the ports 
under the control of Europeans and 
Americana The capital is supplied by 
foreigners, aud native editors are hired by 
English. French and American capitalist*. 
There is nothing to prevent the circula
tion ef these journals all over the Chinese 
empire, and as a consequence rulers are 

SOME OTHER FAMOUS NAMES. brought to the bar of public opinion. Of
w PuhU .hftflh readinee course, neither at Pekin nor in the prov- George W. Cable, whose reading inC8a ruled by the native mandarins would 

are no popular, was at one time a book- one 0f Independent sheets be al- 
keeper in a Southern commercial house, lowed to exist, but happily these editor- 
Hi* books now «re ol a very different lei censors are beyond the reach of the 
character, but he makes more »a » o{ there was much in-
reader than a novelist Thomas W. dlgnation at the free-spoken press, but 
Higginaon .is » clever Yankee megas- now ft Is said* even the rulers take kindly 
iuut e-d repr^nu on. at th.oldest
New England families. He is a Harvard *ndwhile each individual office-
graduate and has been a preacher, and holder resents criticism on himself, he is 
was also a colonel in the Union army, very well satisfied when his contemporary 
keeing commended the Bret regiment
ever recruited among the negroes, ilia 0f t£e wisest women who ever ruled, reg- 
brother-in law, Colonel Shaw, also had ulsciy reads these Chinese journals, and 
aeoloiSd regiment, at the heed of which l« often influenced i* her actions by their 
he Wl in eetion, surrounded by dark- criticisms, 
hued heroes, who shared hie noble fete.
Colonel Higginaon bee long been a fmv- 
vorite with the renders of the Atlantic, 
end hie eeenye in that periodical have 
since been collected in book form. He 
ie also one of the most popular con
tributors to Hsrper's Magazine, and 
hie ertielee ere considered worthy of 
tie finest illustrations.

■IZU JAMES.
This mnn ie » well-known author, 

end though leea popular then Howelle, 
still hplda an importent piece in cur
rent literature. He ie descended from 
an opulent Albany family, end still re
tains » share of inherited wealth, but 
New York ie the place of hie nativity.
Hie youth was to e Urge degree spent 
ebzoid, end he almost make» it e mat
ter of boast to be n citizen of the 
world. Hie literary career began on 
the Nation end the foreign letters were 
followed by tales for the magazine», 
whieh sttracted much attontion. He 
hna since then written some clever nov
els, nnd being
manhood mzy be expected to- do some 
still better work then any which has 
come from hie band.

HAWTHORNE AND STOCKTON.

-vîV
S*,..*?! J.

BjS# iWt«.mat ■ *

■rriHE RKvraina officer tor tb 
J. torsi District of Vancouver, in Ihe -1 

British Columbia, under "The Electoral 
Act,” hereby gives notlèe that he wttl bolJ 
on the 16th dty of Jnly, 1886, at 11 

at Lake, in the said 1 
the final revision of the lists of 
District» of North aod South 
and Highland (No. 17),
(No. 18) and No. 19.

. far

In July, 1876, he wrote and Sooke sod

WAt Cowichan, in the said Electoral District, eo Ihe
,19th day of July, 1886, st t o'clock in this afterodbo, • v
for the fin»! revision ot the lists • of retort ter -Ihe H ' ..

and May no Island (No. 16).
At Navalmo, In the said Electoral District, ee He :V >*

afre"'
Polling District» of Nanaimo (Noe. 1. 2 and 3), Mes»- •

pœSTT 6X »
At Comox, in the said Electoral Dietriet, -eei, July '

23rd, 1886, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for tteflaai V
revision of the Lists of Voter» for the Potiiar A
Divisions of Albetni (No. 8X Como* (No. -A), aie .
South Consox (So, 10 ) 1 " '

All objections and* claims for additions to or, * 
amendments of the said list with the grounds-there- ..£•

to each
other, sod yet they *tog in unison the 
psalms of the chareb -to iu league». 
Strange that the church, whieh teaches 
all languages, has only one—the Latin. 
Many may have eeked- why ie this eo I 
Why does the tree grow. thf flower 
Why is the msteriel 

• ” It is because it ie tbs e$ 
of reason that it ia wp 
need of other reason, 
ever, prove 
using the 
■he ie what

Coco emit Crtlolbee.
! Chicago Times.]

Coooanut cellulose is a new substance, 
and if it possesses the quality claimed for 
it, England may go back to her wooden 
walls with safety and heat up her self- 
destructive rams for old iron. The pat
entees claim that a ship can not be sunk 
by shot or shell If only she has take® the 
precaution of coming into the fight with 
this peculiar tissue as a great coat When 
a shot, no matter what its dimensions, 
•trikes the side of the frigate the carpen
ter and his mates need not jump to cram 
the old-time plugs, for the cellulose im
mediately closes, and a drop of water will 
not enter._______________

rais-
e>rch is wise in 
t: It is because 

holy, Catholic

U1-1 the name, addition, and postoite»etiirt of <•-. 
person abjecting to any name oh" the Msfc.ee \ 
ning to add to or amend the list Ie aey ether' • 

respect unlew the earns have already bee» eeht or 
delivered at the preliminary revision of th* sak* . ... ; .
list muet be delivered to the Be vising Officer at VRa ' . '
toria not less than two weeks before tte da»te- ' - &**•" '• ~ • 
pointed fir the final revision of the list whlcisaA^ 
person claims to amend iB the "save fora a* seam 
as may be a» of notice of complaint th the esSedew-' 
to "The Electoral Franchise Act.”

od*.tUdKUUJLT A C-
MATIGO CAPSULES

-AifA Lad Drowned In the Tula-
meen.

i
that the 

Latiq tonrt* 
she ie—one, 

and Apostolic. She is; 4 
ONE 1,1

MS. .

Am warranted to effect a rapid cure 
i the moat severe cases or private 
lease. Toot do not fhtigue the sto-

______ all other Capsules with liquid
copaiba do, and will hn found a safe 
and effedttee remedy. W

High Susse of ibe Water—Late
ness of Season.

.. k-Look Oat far Yours#It.

If the objection be to the nam» ofc a*y p«$#Qe- 
whose name is already on the list the pMpon so oh- .

lest known address a copy of the notice of ohjie?- 
’tion.

Deted June 1st, 1886. ••

a.j5SS£SS$2gS£ ri £
jel-dwd District ot Vaaseegm VX-

in teaching, and »u«|f being the case, 
unity ought to be pratijyvfd. The Latin 
language, being » deeffttmwge, its tonne 
never change. If one. tikes op » book 
written to England 400 years ago he can
not understand it. A ^villein” now was 
s "servant'’ then. AI. |hé .Ecumenical 
Council, where 400 pr*N were gathered

thought was effectually 
all importent, it ie thfrl 
church, aod the oseof jtti 
through all time has tig 
this day the truth in Jps sntirety. The 
church, too, is

roach as[Hotel World.]
The citizen who travels along the high

ways of this country, crossed by railways. 
Is warned In many ways ot the danger 
which threatens him. At one crossing he 
Is warned to "Look out tor the cars! ” At 
another, “Look out for the locomotive!" 
At a third, “Look out for the engine!” 
Fourth, “Railway crossing!” Fifth, 
“Look out for the Into!” With, “Be
ware! Dangerous crossing! * etc, etc. In 
_ t warmings the idee U conveyed that 
there Is bnt one thing about a railway 
train that one hsa to “look oat" tor at a 
crossing—the engine, the locomotive or 
the ears The signs could probably ell 
be comprehended in one style of notice: 
‘Look out for yourself I” The railway, 
w#h Its appurtenances, generally man- 

to look o»t for heelt 
ceeMa’t

face

Awaiting: Developments. Parla, S, Run Vivienne
an4 at air Drupgutt and clemütf. 'aV -x...

Granits Cbbkk, May 26.
To thb Editor:—The Hope trail is now 

ready for traffic. Mr. Lindsay, the post
master, came over it on horseback on the 
18th, Allison’s pack train went out on the 
20th, and Boyce’s pack train came iu here 
to-day, loaded-. Tuttle's train goes out to
morrow, so that we can safely conclude that 
the trail is now open for the season.

Robert Pruden died heie on the 22nd, 
He was well 

known at Kamloops, Yale, and other points 
on the railway.

A sad affair happened on the morning 
of the 24th. A youth named Reeee 
Hughes, about 18 years of age, while 
crossing a log over the Tulameen river at 
the Beaver claim, lost his balance and 
fell into the raging torrent underneath, 
and before any help could be rendered he 
was swept out of sight. His body has not 
yet been recovered.

Times are very dull, no claims taking 
out money, nor any prospect of getting to 

. work for a month yet. Qo the Tulameen 
the California company's dam haa bee» 
reined by the high water. The Beaver 
company, located at the mouth 
of Slate creek, are putting up pump
ing machinery at their shaft on the 
flat, and are very sanguine of good 
.return for their outlay. The San Fran
cisco Co., one and a naif miles below the 
Beaver, are drowned out; and the New 
Brunswick Co., located 600 feet below 
Granite creek, are in the same fix, for al
though their dam ha* »° far withstood the 
high water, back water is what bothera 
them. On Nine mile creek, which falls 
into Wbipeew creek, a tributary of the 
Similkemeen, quite a number of Chinese 
and white companies have located during 
the past two weeks, and ere taking out 
fair pay; nothing very big, however.

It is confidently expected that ae 
as the high, water subsides the outside 
world will hear a good report from ttiie 
district.

The 24th wm celebrated at Otter Flat.
Observer .

“Ter* d« Bucalaoe." Lapse's Spp i Faste
x JL Ot Sts fine 8»p

MOL employed with success in 
SK the treatment rfOatant, 
MM Brenehltte, Hemoptysis

and the different stages of
it cores Spitting of mood, 

the moet obatinate Coughs, 
rttWlM alteration of the voice, op- 
Vwpte* pression and pains of the 

__ M chest, the nocturnal pa- 
■MMHHBroxysms of asthmatics, and 
modifie* the more serious lésions of 
the resplratoiy organs 
rub, Isa Ttrisasa t' «M al all SraHtos.

On an original men of the world by 
which Alexander VI divided the dls- 
ooveries between flpeln and Portugal, and 
which le new to the poseeesien of the 
Vatican, all the present United States 
term * blank space marked “Tara de 
WeceleoA “ est Tbe La»d of Cedflah.

Oldest Almanae In tlx World.
(Demorwt’s Monthly.]

An almanac 3,000 years old, found il 
Egypt, is in the British museum. It ia 
supposed to be the oldest in the world. It 
wm found on the body of an Egyptian, 
The days are written in red ink, ana un
der each Is figure followed by three cha^ 
acters, signifying the probable state of 
the weather for that day. Like the othez 
Egyptian manuscripts, it ie written on 
papyrus. It is written in columns, but ia 
not in its integrity, having been evidently 
torn before its owner died.

A Sensible
that owing to the depression in tbe 

lumber tend»; Cook's transactions had 
proved unprofitable. The fiehy look about 
the affair ia that the application wm not

wn. Troth ie 
md soul of the 
rttin language 
irved to os of

Atttnnan L A. H, 
.meeting of the Vance 
►that in his opinion a 

constable, acti

! -r"tl.B. •v j 
.Jimade until September 38,1878, eleven 

dan after the defeat of the government, 
sod that Mr. Milk instructed the officials 
to wipe out Cook's indebtedness just be- 

he retired from office. There Wm 
an evident desire on the part of the oppo
sition to bo* Ihe investigation, but the 
country will demand the fullest enquiry 
into this first compromise of the indebted
ness of one of their ardent but not too 
•crapulous supporter».

-ooneteWe, constituting 
would be sufficient to i 

.of the .city, end that iq 
Mat state oi the ,qity fie 
litie to give such tugh 
Oppression of the cougy 
eumomiroeoU that all 

» w*Ht ghojuld be kept all 
foftfle that found the» 
Writer were urgent!] 
fcc works arid fire prod

after three weeks illness. :

CONSUMERS 
BEWARE!

hol*. .
No edifice is too grand for the faithful to 
worship in. St. Peter1» at Rome, the 
nobleat pile in the wodHI, the hoary and 
venerable cathedrals :<v the continent, 
Westminster abbey, Sfcî Patrick's cathe
dral in New York, thfhtoiQst 
church building in the ni ted StatM, aU 
are the work of CatMiçê. The fineat 
paintings, too, Oano|gfa land Raphael’s 
and all the work of thaUrieat nteatere, art 
due to Catholic». Tdf# away the music 
composed for OatholteAtaivicee and you 
take away all* The (j$ff Indians on ,tha; 
east coMt of Vancouver Island present 
the finest of the wilMÈo^ers for God’s 
altar, the Mexicans tfik rarsst of their 
gold and silver to beaipifr the house of 
God. The language jk !wfiich Cieero de
livered his orations eps Virgil wrote his 
poems wm the LetinAlmigutge— the no
blest in the world. Tfit iburch ie also

fere
Him.

(Exchange.]
A Devil’s Lake wholesale merchant

some goods to a local druggist by the 
hand of a stage driver. The box wm not 
plainly addressed, and the driver thought 
by opening it he might discover for whom 
It wss intended. On the label on one of 
tha bottles was “(M. Tiglii," 
for erotoa oil The driver the next day 
returned the package, saying that he had 
searched all over the country for Ole 
Tiglii, but couldn’t find him, as there wae 
no Norwegian by that name in the Turtle 
mountains.

magnificent *

GRIMAULT & C“
MATICO INJECTION

7-W
FLOUR AND COAL DUTIE8.

There teéms to be little doubt thatdis- 
setief action exista in the maritims-provineee 
teptinirt the duty of fifty rente » barrel on 
flour, while on the other hand the people 
of Ontario—eome of them, at any rate—are 
aggrieved al the coal duty of fifty cent» 
a ton. One offsets Ihe other. Nova Scotia 
eoal want» protection, so does Ontario flour. 
Not teat each cannot compete well on its 
own territory; hut tee expenses of bright 
In rither direction, without having a duty of 

Uni, would effectually prevent a mutu
al iafmhangf of three products. It seems 
otiusl teat there ehould be some kickers 
agriaot tee datiee, apd Peter MitoheU 
voiced thrir direatisfaetion the ether night 
by moving for thrir total abolition. His 
«bief supporters were *» opporition, and it 
area amusing to notire the inconsistent

w£;
____ favor of efcoBillng the coal

süsisjsAxasss
tSeteMf. On lie other hand theeeet- 
an Ubeeal» eâroeeted «à» abolition of the 
«ear dnHee, bet were eber, about raking 
ter the Joins ewer ef the oral tel. And eo 

~ deaeeeetimted tha ebeaidityof their 
in Ai ne A lively dieoaraion luting tor 
(ton er dear hour» wee brought to » (flora 
%» a dieisie» to which the Hon. Peter'» 
metiee wee rejected b, » rot. 119 to *7.

United State»
Turn ti A#**».—i 

wee for ntanj years 
toon eeloen on Ifetee 
mirai to pot an end 
not long since he 
throet with »

A* w l‘e a. 8.101
I Exchanges. 1

▲ judge was called on in China re
cently to décide between to mothers, m to 
Whom belonged an Infant He drew a 
chalk ring on the ground, plaoed the baby 
in the center and told the mothers who
ever dragged it out must be tbe owner. 
One, from affection, declined to pull at 
Jie child, and wm awarded it ,

They Understand the Intrlenelee.
fCiiioago Herald.]

In a pack of cards with which two 
Chinamen had been playing poker at 
Stockton, recently, were found live aces, 
eight king», «U .irea, end go on. showing 
that the Mongolians understand the in
tricacies of tiie game. _____

Entering * Cold Cycle.
It-is known that the climate of ancient 

Greece wm much more salubrious 2.500 
years ago than it is now; aud the same 
thing seems to be true of many other 
countries. lathe planet slowly entering 
upon another of Ite cold cycles.

in the fulness ofnow There are imitations of ' \ 
the celebrated and old reli- t 
able J. B. Pace Tobaccos.

ied.Ufl.preU&tMSBtiS:

ssrasffiisEtaffi
long standing.

Perle, Rue Vivienne, • 
and at aU DruççUtT ssl Chemtitt.

Where all

it-Th. InkUltoFl K.lte.W,
[Exehraze.]

j»iaM
Canterbury, ■ 1» u follow»: “A greet 
•rehblehop, just, dieoerning, dignified 
etateuun, wise te know the time « _ 
resolute to redeem It, he had one elm—to 
■she the Church of Ttorimf more oad 
mere the church of the people, drawing 
toward It, both by word and good ezee- 
pte. *11 who lore thing! true and pure, 
beautiful end of good report *

Julien Hewthorne ia one of the finest 
lebkin$ of modern literati, and ie noted 
for hia flow of humor, ae » ell aa for 
eremite power. He doe» not inherit 
that «eatery orer the world of mystery 
whieh characterized hie father, Lot he 
poeaeeees eome other rare gift», and 
he» fairly won his literary rank. It ie 
decidedly ttuferoralde to him (or any 
ether man) to here » dietinguiehed 
fether. Frank Stockton iz much df an 
itinerant, end this enable» him to pick 
ap these hemoroue incidente which 
render him eo ettraetiro. He ie now ia 
hie 62 year, and bee not 
nested with the beet 
Philadelphia and New York, bet hie 
written eome capital hooka, end hie laet. 
is decidedly the beet hit he has ever 
made. R. H. 
poet, bnt he wisely pursue» the mere

e eoeel one. He, 
ekell with aflat in 
wounds on his fen 

it ie aow .»

, »

The Genuine has the Vr—1
FULL NAME, J. B. PACE, ;
on the tin tag.

D' LERAS’; • 1er

PHOSPHATE. IRONSt. Peter used the Li 
and the people hop 1 
■ore tbe asm j words 
And tbe ehuroh ie

CATHOtity,

» at mMS,
11 euccee- 

ioh he uttered.
m Pouce Notes.—Al 

to three months at hej 
to hie possession a eti 
Slung Lee "wm remain 

> charged with being ia 
property.________,

' i' ll ».This liquid, wl 
Mineritt Water, to Don’t be deceived. You 

are imposed upon If th# 
, initials J. B. are not da the 
tin tag.

lathe only pre 
on account of 
ritton with tiw 
offers tbe

it is universal, God’s 
all. Some years ago 
in a small settlement 
ritery. The eongregi 
teen, one wae Freed 
the rest Chinook. If 
wm he to speak eo t$ 
stand ? Only in t>f 
common to all of 
in New York, i 
wanders through the ftytete end, tired 
out, wishes he could bf fit home again. 
At length he sew th# symbol of ealvetion 
surmounting a oburtij.^ He enters, all

M

gerfh, the lame tot 
j'toi to ray 
I Woahiniton tor- 
ton’ numbered fif- 
ya, English, ead 
fi* what language 
Wt would under 
(Mu, which was 
* * stranger lend» 
Slid lonely. He

ftpfitod Direction.
[Drake-, Nipibll

"Am I on the right road to therffl- 
egel" demanded a trawler ef an old 
darkey who wra working in » field.

“Tara, «ah," «aid the darkey.
Thu trawler pawned Mi way hut 

pneentiy returned wry mad.
“I ray," ha shouted to the old follow, 

“whatdid you mean by telling me that 
I wra on the right road te tha Tillage?”"I tol’ to' do trnf, flood I dldThbra,

*** *

of l
Naval.—H. M.

fifteen rate one-bell

SHSSffi
Kr»d bu haeo aradee emoet ram- 

[ùî&. *** “fioMMrera

soon

beencoo- 
odicala ina taagSRt «reare

a thereh Growth in Germa tv.
Of Isle years the census in Germany 

has demonstrated a rapid growth of the 
Protestant aud a Blow increase in the 
Catholic church, with some exceptions as 
regards Prussia and a few ef the sgtellw

«StiSTÎrtiEîW

artflSSKR
Way

! ri-oed ciemur■Ml at aU Dnerutr
Oui torn» and Legal Blank»

Of erera dworptioe for rale »t The Col-
onid o*e».

LaNul&Y a CO , Victoria, Sole Agente for Bru
sh Columbia. ' no28 ran ly

\* « fStoddard ie a very clever

i
j_______

GRIMAULT 1 C"
INDIAN CI6ARETTTES
By «nhawoy toe smoke of these 

Cigarettes, which at coco cause ex
pectoration, tee meet violent attacks 
of Asthma are al pnoe relieved.-They

ralpta ant Iiuamnta,
Parte, $, Rue Vivienne, 8

ant at aU Dnvautf aat Clmtitf.
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